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Still Trying 
women students here are dis- 

isfied at the outlook for drink ma- 
es in their dormitories. Read Anne 

column on page 2 for more 

mplaints. 

ee 

Be Yourself | 
Over 3,500 high school students are j 

expected to swarm the campus tomorrow. 

Be your smiling, friendly self and show 
the visitors how much you enjoy being 
at East Carolina. i 

The 

orge’s Fast €a 
GREENVILLE, N. C., 

rolinian | 
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College Welcomes 
ECC Coed Goes 
To Wilmington 

blonde junior | 

represent the| 

the annu 1| 

ilmington. Bar- } 

Number 22 

Highschoolers Tomorrow 
Editors Of The 1955-56 Publicatio 

    
  

  
  

Greetings, High School Seniors | 
| 
| 
| Greetings to our Guests: 

_ Varied Program 
Gets Underway 
At Ten O'clock 
East Carolina College has com 

We are happy to welcome you to East Carolina College 

with its friendly atmosphere, splendid student body, learned 

faculty, broad curricula adn beautiful campus. 

The student body is about equally divided between men 

and women, and they have a happy, wholesome good time 

together. Work comes first but we insist on a program of 

complete living that includes the spiritual, intellectual, physical, 

social and aesthetic. Study your college carefully before mak- 

ing your final choice. Naturally we think ours is best. f Q i r tainment of high s 

We trust you will see as much of the campus as is pos- f S ae : i a 

sible in one day. Visit the exhibits in the various departments. 
j j ‘ 

Feel free to ask any student or staff member to answer your 

juestions or help you find the departments in which you are 

interested. 
' We are happy to have you here. 

Cordially yours, 
J. D. Messick. 

Pn 

| SGA Production Of ‘Brigadoon’ 

Set For Late April Showing 
by Chuck Shearon 

h was first present- 

e official cam- | 

y the S*u- 
on several | 

plans for the welcoming 
ors from 

wide area in North Carolina who 

serving 

Gov 
) the secretary-! 

have accepted an 

the campug tomorrow 

so the secretary High School Day 

é 

Day Comm 
na, has announced 

Joyce Smith 
  

Jimmy Ferrell Lannie Crocker nected to be repre 

dwell thro 

Crocker, Smith, Ferrell Receive Jobs ge ener 

= As Editors Of College Annual, Paper “a college in actioi 

ious phases of 

Other members of the cast include ree c * 
1 the 

rs 2 = i A senior and two rising juniors will by the board members ; Board felt that the two stu- 

George Knight, Archie Beaton; Jesse : e = t the two stu 

Se r’s publications at East| 

Angus MacGuffie; Frank Bod- na College. Lannie Crocker will| 
MacLaren; Cia college yearbook and Joyce}... 

os, Mr. Lundie; Steve Fari nd Jimmy Ferrell will serve; tivities have also been centered} 

y Dean; Nancy Cooke, Jane Ash- tors of the newspaper. The | around BSU and YWCA work along | 

June Crews, Maggie; and Gail 5 A ith 
K tudents were appo: d to their po-} with 

pve. ; the Publications Board of 
of the dancing chorus] the college at a meeting last week. 

ne direction of Mary Dunn * Both Crocker and Joyce 

are Jesse Boyd, Mary War- are from Selma. Lannie will be 

Collier, Gunhilde Gunnerson, Fred sr at the beginning of next 

Frank Keaton, Mary Alice cos : qu She Eco- 

Madry, Virginia Perkins, Sally Rog-|nomies major and has served as an 

Quay Roseman, i Conrad Sloan,| officer in her departmental fraterni- 

tly Sumner, and Chuck Shearon.| ty and club. An active BSU worker, 

dances, gay and colorful, are} che has also been in the campus YW 

varied in regard to the mood of the|CA. Her experience with the annual 

seene. Some are solemn, wi ‘le others! has been gained through staff mem- 

are folk dances, ballets, modern, and | pers ip for the past two years. She 

the highland fling performed by the] was associate editor during this year. 

entire company. She was highly recommended by Jane 

Kanoy, current editor of the “Buc- 

caneer,” and accepted unanimously 

  

ed on Broadway in 1947, will be pre- 

academic @ 

| sented in the College Theater on April 

Students will ad- 

A.-sponsored pro- 

tickets. 

Joyce Smith is a primary educa-| ¢ 

tion major. Her extra-curricular ac-| arra 

i work effectively on that 

be 

- Andrew 
mgement. 

school policy to have the{ . 

ion Board app the ed 
2 DE 

extend gree 

ol guests. A 

include group centers around two New 

| Tommy Albright and Jeff|} 
| Dou , played by Travis Martin 

land Ronnie Rose. These two stumble] 

{on an 18th century Scottish village 

been a De List! Brigadoon, which comes to life once 

r enrollment at East] every 100 years. The village is cele- 

One critic says that! prating the wedding of a village cou- 

im that beauty | ple, Charlie Dalrymple and Jean Mac- 

well /Laren, played by Roy Askew and 

entative for Flem- Nancy Crouse. 

Homecoming Day; Caught in this unvelievable event, 

o years ago and appear-|Tommy and Jeff become involved in 

veral other beauty pageants|the lives of these strange people. 

s to Barbara’s selection| Tommy falls in love with the beauti-| 

ge representative to the| fy) Fiona, played by Frances Smith, | 

. While she ts in Wil-, and they sing many of the popular 

associate with other} songs of the show such as “The Hea- 

and national beauties.|ther on the Hill” and “It’s Almost 

poear on a float with other| Like Being in Love.” 

> girls and will receive at-; Meanwhile, Jeff is chased by a for- 

m press representatives! ward but cute little lass, Meg Brock- 

l parts of the country. |ie, played by Myr! Maness. She takes 

him to a secluded spot amd begins to 

tell him how much she loves him and 

talks of marriage. Harry Beaton,| Massengill, Sinclair Newman, Evelyn | 

clayed by Chuck Shearon,’ decides to| Outlaw, Peggy Outlaw, Sylvia Rogers, 

break the spell of Brigadoon by run-} ¥ Sexton, Jo Ann Sparks 

ning away, since he is in love with 1es, Jimmy Thigpen, and! 

Jean McLaren and has lost her to \ 

Charlie Dalrymple. However, Tommy 

and Jeff save the day, and all ends 

specific duties with the news- 

paper. This year she has served as 

feature editor and SGA reporter for 

the paper. Her current position is 

managing editor. 

Jimmy Ferrell, a business educa- | 

tion major from Lucama, will share 

the responsibilities of editorship of 

the paper along with Joyce. Ferrell} 

is a meniber of Delta Zeta fraterni-| 

ty, national professional business or-| ‘ul 

ganization, FBLA and YMCA. His} plicat 

duties on the newspaper have been| tre 

general reporter, feature writer, | tire 

managing editor and sports assistant. | college 

The newspaper has not been 

managed by co-editors for several} 

years, but the members of the Publi- 

Clinton 

chairman of the board. 

the editors of th 
Dr. John D. Mes- 

of the college, Aca- 

W. Jenkins and 

other members of the staff 

; who are connected with 

rewett 

embers Members Member. tions by the Coll 
Varsity Glee Club,-z 
Band. 

Departments 
Barbara Strickland 

Lannie 
two pu 

n’s 
  Leo 

ames, rter. is a Home 
nold open h ing the m 

1. Exhit 
ave been p 

a of study 
elds of c 

B ty le 
are made after care- 

of letters of ap- 

students interested in 

The students’ en- 

enrollment in the 

examined. Leader- 

p, attitude and know- 

ledge of puplication work are the 

main pre-requisites for appointees. 

in various 

tion. A Science < 

East Carolina College a: 

Carolina Academy of Sci 
held in the department of sci 

Flanagan building, and will i 

the dis;lay of projects a number 

of junior and i hool s 

the 

state. 

Foree ROTC cadets give 

ary review in honor of visitors 

as part of the mor A 

barbecue — lune. n on the pi 

grounds of the West Campus is sched- 

12:30. 
Home economi 

Carolina will 

which 

Aust 

ons of 

editorsh 

records since 

are also 
ship, scholar:   Members of the singing chorus un- 

the direction of Dr. Elwood Keis- 

ter are Frank Bodkin, Jesse Boyd, 

Lloyd Bray Jr., Carl Carter, June | 

Crews, Steve Farish, Marcia Forbes, | 

Jo:n KE person, Margaret Ann Grif-| 

fin, Suzanne Ha on, Barbara Har- 

ris, Mary J. Hughes, Katherine Lew-| 

Milton Mann, Joe Stell, Carolyn 

der 
  

  

in 

Air 

a milit 
will 

Reporter Reviews History Of College 
On Mare 

g’s program 

Siudents Choose 
College Marshals 

coeds were chosen by stu- 

ge marshals for all] happily. 

r events during the! Other hit tunes in the show are 

| year. These girls come) “Come to Me, Bend to Me” and “Go 

hman, sophomore and| Home With Bonnie Jean,” sung by 

Roy Askew. Numbers done by the 

chorus are “Brigadoon,” “Down on 

MacConnachy Square,” “Jeanie’s Pac- 

kin Up” and the assembling of the 

8 East Carolina College Enrollment has 

48th year of service to 

North Carolina and the whole 

te is general. An act was passed | , 

he General Assembly of North 

his same day in 1907 

institution as a 

the training of teachers. 

sollege opened its doors to 

in the state. 

stantly 

con- religious services. 

This Now under 

liam 
is, increased since 1947. construction are Wil- 

ad Hall for men and 

t Hall for women, stu- 
enroliment includes approxi- 

y 2700 studnts on the campus} ®. M. 

and more than 700 in extension class- | ories which will aid the 

es. This progress is due largely to the college in meeting an acute housing 

capable leadership of East Carolina’s | shortage. 

president for the past seven years, 

Dr. John D. Messick. Six buildings} renovated into a music building and 

tudents on October 5, 1909 with an!were ready for use by the first stu-|:he former Home Management House 

enrollment of 104 females and 19! dents, and in 1947 this mumber had | int BE. Jenkins Faculty- 

males. Dr. Robert Wright served as} increased to 22. Recent additions in- . The Wright Building 

nt from: 1909 until 1934. Dur-| clude new Joyner Library, Erwin erted into a Student Un- 

25 years the institution be-| Hall, Slay Hall for men, Memorial new wing hag been added! of 

redited college. Gymnasium, a gymnasium for the] dormitory. 

years East Carolina Wahl-Coates Laboratory School, the 's 494 grad- 

and two year cours-| Adelaide E. Bloxton Home Manage-|: 54 a total of 458 were 

ubjects were taught the| ment House, a stadium on the foot- 

- The college tow has six-| ball field, a home for the college 

teen departments of i ‘uction, all president, a warehouse and mainte- 

of which prepare teachers for work 

in the public schools. 

for 
student, 

sponsor 
at 2 p.m. 

. Approxima 

high school students, 
e in their home econo 

act as models as they 
new spring 

The Women’s C 

will provide m 

will begin 
dito 

u Ce 
At present, the old library is being 

lected group of the ECC Orchestra 

under the direction of Dr. Kenne 

Cuthbert | 

Dr. Elizabeth Utterback and Dr.) 

Cuthbert are co-directors of the show, | pr’ 

and Jean Dupree is serving as cha | 

man of the production committee andj 

as student director. Libby Dann is the 

technical director for the show. 

  
s ege 

c. Mabel Dougherty 

college home economi 

is in charge of arrangem 

die Francis of Conway, 

lina junior, will be narrator. 

ed as teachers. Great stress} Other events of the afternoon will 

n placed on elementary edu- |} 

uring the past several years | < 

number of those being pre-| du 

pared in this field of greatest scar- 

of teachers has increased. 

varolina College hag become 

a great itution of learning here 

in eastern North Carolina. Its pres- 

lence hag meant an increase in both 

educational and cultural advantages 

and offers a fuller life for Eastern 

North Carolina and the state as 4 

whole. 

s faculty 

and 
Caro- ations for becoming a 

are a three average and 

ion guaranteeing lead- 

arity. The students 

narshals at the same time 

3 of the Student Gov- 

t each year. 

ls for the incoming year are 

phenson, Jean Thompson, 

Hargrove, June Quinn, Jean- 

mith, Catherine Winstead, 

.ra Tucker, Pat Jackson, Kather- 

<e, Jean Fisher, Mary Ann 

, Neel Dupree, Ann Ran- 

et Williams, Lou Manning, 

yn Wallace. 
es are Peggy Limer and 

Summers. 

arly   
por je | es. | clude a convocation of students 

nes, education, a dramatic pro- 

on by the East Carolina Play- 

ouse, a baseball game between East 

Carolina and High Point, and a tea 

dance. 

9:00-10:00 a.m.— Reg 

Wright Building 

9:00-10:00 a.m.—Visit Educati 

Exhibits, Departments and B 

9:00-4:30 p.m.—N.C.E.A. 

Fair—Flanagan 331 

10:00-11:00 a. m.—Program 

Wright Auditorium, Dr. Ed J. Carter, 

presiding 

Large Crowds See Annual Play 
; Bobby 

and th 

  

Audiences 

3,000 boys ‘and girls are expected to 

attend “Rumpelstiltskin” when & 

dramatization of the familiar and 

popular folk tale is presented by the 

East Carolina College Playhouse as 

it, annual play for school children 

in Pitt County. 

Four performances of the drama 

for young people were scheduled for 

March 28-31. The Greenville Chapter 

of the American Association of Uni- 

versity Women sponsored the pro- 

duction. 

totaling approximately Kelly of Raleigh, as the k 

Joe Sasser of Trenton as the king’s 

son; and John Bass of N n Grove 

and Jane Lingle of China Grove, as 

the miller and his wife. nd the master of arts. 

Others in the cast include James L. Fast Carolina began its period of 

Thompson of Durham, Douglas Mitch- » in 1947, It was marked by 

ell of Greenville, Dot Ann Lineberry | » nsion of physical facilities, in- 

of Greenville, Martha Johnson of} crease in students, and development 

Charlotte, Sally Rogers of Wilson,] of new fields of service to education 

Rebecca Moore of Washington, and 

Jacqueline McDaniel of Fayetteville. x e . e . 

Performances were scheduled as fol- ECC SGA Joins National Student Association 

granted $20 for the purchase of ve- 

netian blinds to help complete the 

lows: March 28 at 2 p.m. at the Eppes 

School in Greenville; March 29 and 

remodeling of the Women’s Day Stu- 

dents Room. 

The first degrees were granted in 

present the college offers 

lor of science, the bachelor | 

Junior Class Meet 

There will be an important 

Junior Class meeting on Wednes- 

day night, April 5, at 7:00 o’clock 

in Flanagan Auditorium. Officers 

for next year’s senior class will 

be nominated and the Junior- 

Senior Dance will be discussed. 

tration at the 

Science   
Scholarship Offer For 
1955-56 EC Students “Rumpelstitiskin” was presented 

ing to be considered | in a dramatization by Charlotte Chor- 

next year should get| penning, well-known for her work 

to Dean Clinton|in the theater for children. Scenery 

designed and built for the East Caro- 

lina production, attractive costumes, 

toe Scholarship Committee. special music, and artistically planned 

1 Prewett heads the committee| lighting contributed to the inter- 

rman. Completing the com-jest and effectiveness of the play. 

  11:15-11:30 a.m.—Military Review 

by Air Force ROTC Unit—Football 

Field 

11:30-12:30 p.m.—Visit 

Buildings and Departments 

12:30-1:45 p.m.—Chicken Barbecue 
Lunch at Picnic Grounds near the 
Dining Hali 

Harvey Davis suggested that it be 

left up to the incoming legislature 

as to whether they become a member 

or not, but Ed Matthew, made a mo- 

tion to appropriate money to become 

a member of the organization. 

The motion for the appropriation 

was carried. 

The unfilled positions of secretary- 

treasurer, and two members at large 

East Carolina’, Student Legislature 

has joined the National Student As- 

sociation. The body moved to affi- 

Hate with the national organization 

during last week’s meeting. 

Jimmy Alexander gave a report of 

the talk made earlier in the week by 

Miss Mary Lee Vaughan, regional 

chairman for the Carolinas-Virginia 

district of the United State, Na- 

30 at 2 p.m. in the McGinnis audi- 

torium on the college campus, for 

county school children; and March 

31 at 3 p.m. in the McGinnis audi- 

torium, for Greenville school children. 

Except for the March 31 performance, 

all tickets for the play have been 

sold. 

ea 
Exhibits, 

ions in 

= 

soon as possible. Ap- 

: . 

ure’ trie 
Junior-Senior Dance 

Emo Boado, junior class president, 

hag announced that the date for this ws »-4:00 p.m.—Visit Educational 

year’s Junior-Senior Dance is May 7. Exhibits, and Open House in the De-   
are President Messick, Dean 

is, F. D. Duncan, and Dean 

This year forty $100 scholarships 
are being offered to deserving stu- 

James Daughety of Kinston and 

Laura Credle of New Holland 

appeared in leading roles. Merle Kelly 

of Raleigh served as student di- 

rector; and Dr. Joseph A. Withey of 

Tickets For Senior 

Banquet Now On Sale 

The Senior Banquet will be held at 

tional Studen. Association. Miss 

Vaughan had talked to a few of the 

members of the local student legis- 

lature eoncerning their becoming a 

on the Men’s Judiciary were filled at 

the meeting by K. T. Bellamy, Doc 

Smith, and J. B. Nichols, respectively. 

Irving Maynard moved that a letter 

be written to the proper officials of 

The formal affair, which will be held 

in Wiight Acditorium, will feature 

Dick Levin and his orchestra from 

Raleigh. There will also be a floor 

show before intermission. 

partments 

_ 2:00-3:30 p-m.—Dramatie Produe- 
tion, by East Carolina Playhouse, at 

the College Theatre 

2:00-3:00 p.m.—Fashion Show by 

member of the National Student As- 

sociation. 

After giving a report on Miss 

Vaughan’s talk, Jimmy stated that 

membership in the association would 

assure the East Carolina SGA rep- 

resentation in Congress. He further 

said that membership due, would not 

be over $100 but not below $75 each 

vear, and also pointed out <hat Duke, 

Carolina, Woman’s College, A&T, and 

Lenoir Rhyne were already members 

of the organization along with 300 

other colleges over the United States. 

lents. These forty scholarships are|the department of English, director 

divided among high school seniors|of dramatic arts at the college, is 

and students already attending East|faculty consultant. 
Carolina. Applications are considered| Dau i ighety, who eared in the 
very carefully. Factors considered are| title ole took Pris part of the 
academic record, financial need, and| quee little man who spus gold out 
the general contribution of the stu-| of straw do ‘ : ra princess and demanded 
dent to college life or the part he|that she give Pi her child mucpid 
plays in extra-curricular activities. ment. Miss Credle played the 

All applicants will be notified by| Miller’, 

gk te, 306. By Wie. dats alee, 
Scholarship Committee will have de-| A: = : 

cided upon the receipients of these ee a tha gtr a 
» who dir 

awards. Rumpelstiltskin’s activities; 

six p. m. on March 7, according to 

Charlie Bedford, senior class presi- 

dent. The affair will be closed to 

seniors. They may bring dates if 

they desire. The banquet will be in- 

formal and those who wish to go 

should buy tickets in advance by 

April 30. 

Tickets may be secured from Janice 

Markham in Jarvis Hall, Dot Wooten 

in Wilson Hall, Joyce Croom in the 

Faculty Apartments, Maidred Morris 

in Fleming and Gene Lanier in Slay 

Merle | Hall. 

According to Mr. Boado, this dance 

promises to be one of the best and 

most colorful dances of the year. 

Tell Us Your Name 
Will the “Jarvis Coed” who 

wrote Anne George concerning 

solutions for the drink machines, 

please disclose her full name. It 
is the editorial policy of the paper 
to print only letters tnat are 

signed, and we would like to use 

this letter. 

High Schoo! Home Economies Stu- 
jents—Austin Anditorium. Music by 
Women’s Chorus. 

Atlantic Christian College, congratu- 

lating their coach, players, and stu- 

dents on their winning the North 

State Conference basketball cham- 

pionship and for their fine showing 

in the NANA Tournament in Kansas 

City. The motion was carried. 

A motion was made by Milton Fo- 

ley and carried, whereby the Campus 

Improvement Committee ceased to be 

a standing committee. 

A representative from the Women’s 

Day Students asked for and was 

: 2:00-2:30 v.m.—Convocation of Bus- 
iness Education Majors — Ground 

| Floor, Flanagan Building 

2:00-5:00 p.m.—Doubleheader Base- 
ball Game—EC.C. vs. High Point 

2:00-3:30 pam.—Physical Education 
Activities—Gymnasium 

3:30-4:30 -p.m.—tTea. Dance in 
Wright Building. “Music by the Col- 
legians. 
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I : 4 = 4 Who’s Who At East Carolina 
POT ; 

East €arolinian Editorial Comment) i Scar Works With YMCA Letters To Editor eo 
Published by the Students of East Carolina College ee 

{ Deir Editor 

Greenville, North Carolina by Faye B. O'Neal by Lou Ann Ronse |. Phi, letter is in repl t ourri leac hard 

Name changed from TECO ECHO November 7, 1952. c 
questions that 

\ few weeks ago we ran an edi- 

Entered a, second-class matter December 3, 1925 at the], n the lack of familiarity of{ back of our 5 football team 

U.S Post Office, Greenville, N. C., under the act of Aeneric , ineluding college students, | 0% Who’s Who for the week. This is, 

March 8, 1879 with the national Constitution. It ap-|0f course, none other than the well- 

nown John “Toppy” Hayes of Dur- 

  

The co-captain and star right half- , ff 

is y last issue. I hope 

. I offer will be useful to you 

Problem number one conce 

. ale Sahat aes 
in the g 

Member parently evoked quite a bit of inter 
eseding to 

Several teachers commented in} !?™ 

Teachers College Division Columbia Scholastic Press 

First Place Rating, CSPA Convention, Mareh, 1954 

Sa 

Editor-in-chief Faye Batten O'Neal} the comments have been in agreement 

Ma tor Joyce Smith, Jimmy Ferrell} with our pre sumptions. We go so far niy is not his only interest. 

une George, Emily 8. Boyce[#s to say that we know that the 

Lou Anne Rouse] collexe students today, even the gov- 

Gene Lanier, Janet Hill,Jernment majors, aré lacking when it rMCA. He 

“Irma Leggett, Mary Lou Stewart,]comes to concrete knowledge of the] urer while sophomore, later ag vice- 

and Chuck Shearon documents which are the basis of our 

their classes. Students have come by| | 2°PPY” came to Hast Carolina on 

to expres, their sentiments, Most of|a football scholarship. Jt is quite 
4 parent by his activities that foot- 

mut hig four years here 

een a member of the 

served as its treas- 

t, and this year as president.   He hz Y as dorm manager of 

Ragsdale < sa member of the 
Men’s Judiciz The Men’s Varsity 

Club v ne of his activities 

a fres.man and sophomore. 

Stan Jones | government 

Billy Arnold » say that thig is not a serious 

W. Browning and Neil King}? all, They claim that most] ** 

ager Emi] Massad | people have a common working knowl- | Gi G 

stants Edna Whitfield, Mary Ellen Williame edge of the functions of democratic]? 

r Roy Askew }?rinciples. They say that it is better Other tivi include being a 

Mrs. Susie Webbj ‘o know that you can go down to the 

Mis, Mary H. Greene} oils and vote along with everyone 

Dr. Clinton R. Prewett| °° an to know why you have that 

Sherman M. Parks | ?'Y? n r words, many peo- 
Pais sane Giseauilla, NOC. believ cts are not nearly 

ability to do the 

the technical] “Toppy,” a whysical educa- 

Challenge To Youth fv, Sy aero a a on Bnei aly ase See Yo 
in a fi hat J J ry ch 

t nembe > Y Cirele K, a wy ” 
member and, C rele K, and John “Toppy” Hayee 

» “Toppy” is a mem- 

P.O. or Sigma Rho Phi.j| of being chosca Who's Who in Amer 

otball he has played| ican Colleges and Universities. 
for the past two years 

pated in track. 

  
apy” intends to continue   cation after graduation and work 

¢ Anunal High School Day | coacerns everyone so specifically t ind the ents quite co-| ing a coach 

1 ; an opportunity we feel rnment a combination of| is fine person, who is well} 

vantage of. We can speak] actual knowledge and working knowl Favorit : ” are steak, | known around the East Carolina cam-| 

shool students of North re can be termed essential. TI food, football the sport, and | pus, would like to take this op-| 5 

the youth who are in] i, 1 agreement to the be that the col | ortunity to extend our best wi | 

on become the leaders on]. 1 » that is garnered , t cherished honor wag that] for a continued success. | tourn 

the nation. We consider | aid ¢ rogressivenes 
— | 

nts a most distinguished ] she stud he 
=| 

in need of young weal ‘ seen peeing ‘4 Around The Campus | i. 

1s to become leaders. Especial- | 

f education, our state is wide ye would still advocate more em-| 

ement. The college population of |: n Constitutional pri | 

i that, in order to disprove; education; that is the t logical eee cei lege life. 

ur way from our northern /# . New Playhouse President 
Yankees,’ we have to con- | ‘ ‘ i »yhoto shows JIM COR- 

most serious manner. We : 

the South is on its way up 
1 

‘les; we know that the state|! 

has much to offer in its youth] reader ) Playhou r 

and are willing to take advan- | ec!s . decisi ) Tm iO Became 6 

1al opportunities that are | arrived at least not ir coo ss | eee ; : 
go further, we expect | s ¢ aa te s from Reidsville and succeed. 

e to it that we have 

opportunities. 

tudents can do something to 

of education in North Caro- 

every effort to educate 

to attend college and, | 

tering within themselve: Rg 

f-education. We present to the}! th and Jimmy Fer ld : : : feyeee = | cary which will automatically pl pons tn. devel et \ — ~ 

of North Carolina a challenge. |e © i ips of the 4 : ie . PES m on the E ive Council of th ash our stu t k iC 7ereis . 5s 
eee, 2 gat ee Ape ages agiaaal a a “«s "| Controversial Currents 

ody has grown bigger and our rt aper n split s aoe | ninoring in ls 3 sould for this} 7 = 

creased, East Carolina College eee r 3 : Ry : » were interested in the reason|°?"° ¢ per mont Hens fire Unian 

nas one of the most pr yzressive | 1, as well a a - : : - changing the name of “The Teach-, _ | g | ui a MGPPy 

th. But we aren’t too big to en-| 153 yea ) re } at by tv Jim Corum | er quse” to * 3 na | etter is writ | hee rs 

| t ) y t ss so Jim gave us an explana- : : : 

SAST CAROLINIAN wishes | ‘earful of 1 i Wiens Wnt Sia 1 n they presented “The Male 

We hope you will be im-|i We fi tha he I i n con ve years East! Ar * at N.C. State as part of| De 

ege. We go further to say; ment be al 1 have eir| Cz 1 lege has set asid ay th ntertainment program, they | 

you will return to the cam-}! : eee Pe en ene nae ‘ol hi everybody by turning out) 

shmen. Above all, we want, t ’ t : a Center t ts. From the former name| 

er ously the opportunities that|' zation the State peonlella 

> educational field. jz the thousands of sen- were expecting a faculty aecanetioail 

1 be seeing around Tt then returned home and amed 

area ju 2 2 along . < are mplating; *2¢mselves the “East Carolina Play-|° 

Here And There n Johnston C She attended] oe ee hg | house ” ie 
£ cae Seay pre an see a aN YWCA Reached 100! | 

00 me es ‘ z 5 Yi i y a to v 1] os ote ing + 

More Editorial Notes 308 ¢csinoe Sere) os son ee 
and has done a little bit of | t Carolina freshmen enroll- | ! Lilley, Betty Jo Carroll, Sa-} 

a . very ar as news;ay work t ast two years has e« Frances and Ronnie Rose were 

oking up a bit. Students seem to E ‘i : ete ¢ | 
four” up the remains of the party 

r paper and taking offense at} = become Ionownl 1 F F ‘i ae ae 
e ue ha: ecome kr and t a main ich they celebrated the 100th 

rials. We say this because of the a 1 t 3 year yr Als fa ast a ) <4 vth d ne rwWC 

e that students here are dis-| ‘ "Round the & ” He } y impres agers fter hearing piniogl few of the 
tg vernment. spaperman’s fate; East na’. bea i t went on at the are 

response. Maybe we are ‘ g imvolved in the question} hig 1 day in 1953 we f bound to print the part 
y offended, we send | os Most of our rea I ir first tri J t ». Bexnett shooting the 

: Prove that we are wrong by] ap) rber his dispute with 4 rier hos y shown ug] balls, and Dean Ruth White and Mi 

Ik doesn’t amount to a row of| Jimmy is from Lucama wt } : e i aa ' : 

timulates action. : 
ugyestions that have been 

rested persons. Revise the system campus}. resent. 

atior 1 Student Legislature. omes t tside ere very endly and tried to help That’s around enough! 

se who believe that the students are|s d : 1, Corinth-|in anyway that they could. We are 
nted pr pr rtionately when the] Hold and d iblications work | ; ay t ‘there were very Phi Omicron 

rme a of standing committees r I > We associate | few 1 that we met that didn’t Phi Omicron, Home Economics 

idiciames, ete. take seats | editor of ¢ ut th a “hi” or a “hello.” y fraternity, met recently and 

r sponsors. There are a 3 going to do your part|initiated four new members. Presi-| 

vho do not belong to de ve watched Dr. Ed Carter): prrow show all the seniors why|dent Sally Credle led im the initiation é 

rganizations, are not vitally ef-| making preparations for annual High] your school is known to be the friend-|ceremony in which the new members | representative 

I z committees and who feel that| school Day which is being held here] liest in the state? Be sure to help| took their pledges and received a ode. 

judiciaries are merely orna-|tomorrow. He has gone all out to]/them in any way you can. It might] ‘lower, symbol of the club. They are: dngine the 

: i make the event a memorable one; we F ng factor in their choosing} Fan Green, Eugenia Hayman, Lois 

sstion concerns a campaign by} are sure that it will be. The staff} mast Carolina or some other college| Grady and Eunice Castellowe. 

to obtain reduced rates for] wishes to commend him for his efforts - ; 
from the Greenville merchants.|!+oward interesting students in DoNT you WAAT mc 76 

{ that the students and adminis- our school. 

rot together and talk to the Chamber of "We have tried to contact the wea-| SMOQ&Gs you AROUME Tae 

in Greenville. Talking the situati ther man 1 guarantee of no rain] g nvi ing the situation];ner man for a guaran r CAMPUS, Mess 2? 

    
with Jimmy Ferrell 

odwin as president of the Play- 

  

      

iors of eastern North Caro- 

  

ier ) “ ar wl 
dominating d The Ole Gray Mare.” 

ast Caro-| Dr. Messick and other members of 
e various|the faculty and administration were 

      
wi immediately involved would be} tomorr« f find 1 Ky 

est way to get something done. more than likely he wouldn’t guaran- 
These crusades if carried beyond the lipS]tee a thing, the way the weather 

would be steps of progress. We want to make|changes around Greenville. 

clear the factthat these ideas are not individual ee 

challenges from the offices of the East Caro-| p, 

linian. On the contrary, they are ideas of the Poem Of The Week 

students whom we accused of being disinterested. INTERLUDE . We wk reas See 

We support any crusade that will mean better- by Billy Arnold Ries dy eee 4 lee eaten e 

ment of campus conditions, however, and are lling late one lonely night Sets i den opportunity 

giad to use our limited space for suggestions like]1 came upon a gruesome sight, < “ed ay 

those printed above. We endorse the ideas. My blood ran cold, my heart grew 2 os d . Pic aS 4 BL inselor ir t express 

| _ tense, ' Sf RNIRS , : > i 1 feeling that if the ysh 

The lack of entertainment and recreational; The fear I felt became immense, 

facilities in Greenville is still pathetic. However, |! backed away, for there I] saw 

we do wish to compliment the gentlemen who| 4 (lebit eating purple straw. 

provided the golf range. Many students thorcugh- 

“I feel the girls are j 
idling the ;   situation as the boys = 

Anne Hicks, Fleming, declared that she was 
eartedly in favor of the machines | 

ly enjoy the opportunity afforded to drive a few The horror welled within my soul, th ag AE: - : d Se * t in; however, she agreed with Dean Wh te   
As my panic shattered all control; : : 2 > ye that there were a number of problems to be over 

‘ome.   balls and play miniature golf. ny ‘ 

To those students who have not visited the | The Globit tured its eyes my way, |! Up a 

Greenville Golf Range, we recommend a trip out. Frantically I began to pray, XY tit ww ROE RT <> AB 4 tn _. Well, although this is only a few opinions 

The proprietc-s are nice and we owe them our Regretting the night when I first saw | x 4 . ae. : Sie feel quite confident that these girls express th 

appreciation. The Globit eating purple straw. OP Lee : = a Me 5 oe = general campus feeling .. . we know how we 
5 eres ie : ius : s ee feel, let’s don’t sit and talk—let’s act! 
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s SPORTS ECHO 
by Billy Arnold 

EAST CAROUINIAN 

Bucs Play Host To High Point F riday 
  

others. The peppery freshman became 

the sparkplug of the squad and it was 

said that his rugged ability was built 

on sheer determination. 

In the very first contest of last 

season for the Buccaneers, Perry ran 

wild and collected 16% points to pace 

ECHO concerning the 

athletic 

Much could be done on campus to 

improve the sporty conditions if there 

| Was a sincere desire and a realization 

among studentg and officials as well, 

to the great 

Twin-Bill Marks Beginning 
Of Conference Play For 55 the present 

Deacon Terrors 

Blast Bues 14-5 
Sport Lite 

iy 

by Billy Arnold 

Carolina has pro- 

esults from members 
by J. W. Browning 

East Carolina’s high-spirited base- 
ody. Several sugges-} as need of an active 

ade which might, if] program. Perhaps, if the desire for 
Sportlite this week is focused upon 

operly, improve the | bigger and better athletics at East 

‘arolina is made known, and if there 

a genuine concern and determina- 

tion among the people of the college 

to ad- 

de toward the 

ene. 
and at 

that or- 

before foot- 

mes would stim- 
t and lend at-| Vancement may get underway. 

Gigantic School Support 

d other means This institution will aever be ad- 

mitted to the Southern Conference or 

ols and many|make any kind of headway without 

the interest, backing, and drive that 

College, peau first come from within. Let’s | 
has of the vehind thig problem and fight for| 
ams of any col- | the things that will give our college | 

asketball 

s backing even to| long deserved. If faculty and students 

police escort | will get together and realize the des- 

inted out 

ities 
secure these improvements, 

contests. 

sm are used     
one get 

team|the attention and recognition it has | ‘   ieir return to Wil-| eration of this situation, East Caro- 

important game|lina may soon rank with larger! 

schools of the nation on the fields of} 

ga laree| battle and establish its name beside | 

\t aa greats. | 

The BCHO is interested in any con-| 

ve and sincere suggestions that 

aid the athletic 

Write to pa Sports Editor of| 

“East Carolinian.” 

g an 

ineludin 

, do not even know; 

Pirate Alma Mater 

e hurry-seurry | 

, fresh-| might 

f as school | ECC 
or is forgot-| th: 

y which | 

i of organized | so ore ihe, Pirate Tennis Squad 
sports| Battles State Friday 

{defeated the Bucs in their final game 

situation at| : 

ball aggregation will play host to} 

High Point’s Pamthers here Friday | 

a doubleheader. The 

games will a highlight of the! 

Annual High School Day on East 

otina’s campus and the first game 

of the twinbill will get underway at 
9 2 pm. 

Coach 

rates 

in 
be 

afpernoon 

Jim Mallory’s hustling Pi- 

will be seeking to grab a head 

i season’ North State 

r nce in their attempts to 

ture these two important contests, 

h mark the opening of the 1955 

onference season for the locals. 

Although High Point finished in 

sasement of the Eastern Divi- 

} standings last season, the Pi- 

rates hold much respect for the high- 

ly-regarded Panthers. The Panthers 

with them last season, although East 

| Carolina won the first two contests of 

the three-game series. 

Although Coach Mallory has not 

yet announced his pitching selections 

sr the twinbill, probable starters will 

Mac Cherry, ace righthander from 

Robersonville, and Tommy Pruett, 

time All-State hurler from San- 

ford. Mallory has a bumper crop of 

young and inexperienced hurlers and 

be 

ter inning include: Ken Hall, 

Pirate Golfers 
Prepare To Meet 
First. Opponent 

by J. W. Browning 

Pp e golfers are working out 

daily in preparation for their first 

conference match, which will be with! 

Elon on April 7 and 8. The defending; 

North State champions again have | 

their goal set on a successful defense 

of the loop crown, which they have| 

been so successful in capturing for] 

the last few seasons. 

Led by husky Claude King, winner, 

individual title at the con-| of the 
ference tournament last year at 

Greensboro, the local golfers should 

have ag much or more strength down 

the ladder this year as they did last! 

season. 

The ladder has been set up for the 

Pirate golfers and challenge matches 

for the possession of each position 

are now being played. The ladder is 

only tentative, however, for the chal- 

lenges should place each player in| 

the division that his skill and talent 

merits and Coach Howard Porter may) 

then have a better idea of the poten- 

his team’s victory over 

a curly-headed 170 pound sophomore powe 

speedster who may well become the 

state’s leading track performer. Bobby 

Perry, a former All-State ond All- 

{Eastern footballer from Greenville} ., 

| High School, now proudly wears the 

purple and gold of East Carolina 

College. 

Bobby, after a terrific high school 

athletic career, entered college in 1953 

and became a member of the first 

track team in Pirate history. He 

| participated in the broad-jump, the 

100 and 220 yard cee as well as 

a 

| No. 5—Fred Sexton 

| No. 6—Paul Gay 

This year’s edition of the Pirate 

golfers features a brother team of | 

Harry and John Rainey. Harry is a 

returning letterman from last season’s | 

championsip squad, while John is in 

his initial season with the Buccaneer 

linksmen. 

Hunt, Sexton, and Gay are back 

again this season to form a strong 

nucleus down the line. Their perfec- 

tive drives and accurate putting will 

jonce again be powerful guns in the 

Pirate attack. 

| The strong local golfers should suc- 

cessfully defend their title and opti- 

mism is high due to the stern deter- 

mination and diligent practice of the 

season progressed, 
grew stronger and faster. 

Coach Leon Filis’ 
yay with 

  
  

ence tourname it later 

and, as usual, Bobby Perry 
score 
100, and 

Duri 

fere 

third in the broad 

record for 
a 9.9 effort. 

nce 
with 

Big Four 

r, North Carolina State. As the 

the Pirate flash} 

tracksters 

the North State Confer- 

in the year 

was 

He finished first in the 220 

the meet, Perry tied the con- 

th 100-yd. 

In Wake Forest 
| Wake Forest batters shelled 4 Pi- 

ag 16 hits and a 14-5 
the 

rate pitchers for 

win Tuesday on Deacon’s home 

ground. 

For the Deacs, 

and Bob 

hits each, 

Tommy Cole, Bill 

had 3 

Lin Holt en- 

slam homer at the 

expense of a bad hop over outfielder 

Bob Penley’s head. The hit was just 

1 routine single bad hop 

| Cecil Heath led the Bucs offensively 

with a singie and triple, and one run 

batted in. Backstop Bill Cline knocked 

in two runs for the Pirate’s cause. 

The game belonged stri to the 

| Powe r-packed W. who, 

in the s 

| Big Four rivals, 
| Ecc 

Reep, 
Hez 

G..C 5 it 

Turner, cf 

Smothers, 

| Penley, rf 

Jump.'B. Cline, ¢ 
Stewart, 

Pruett, 7 
| Russell, p 

| Barnes, Waggoner 

and catcher 

joyed a -grand   
u the 

Foresters, 

ason, routed their 

N. C. State, 19-6. 
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of the Pirate crew, Jim 
With t 

John Chapman. 

e is much competition at every 

sition and the starters will have to 

Carolina State Wolfpack in the| hustle to prevent their understudies 

contest of the season. from replacing them in the line-up. 

ng the Buc, into ac-,' intense rivalry for every position 

be freshman Maurice Ev-|will require each player to exert to 

from Robersonville and veter- depths of his raparity and to 

ier Bruton and J. W. Brown- ive for perfection on every play. | 

Bast Carolinians | ?£ Lefthander Gil Underwood, Dal | e probable starters for the Pi-| 

t of cheers, collected | Foseue, and Jim Blake rounj out the} listed in batting order are as 

at game time, and | Sauad. ladder hag not yet been | folloy s: Bucky Reep, Ceci] Heath, 

sotion for for the power is evenly distrib-| Gaither Cline, Gene Turner, Nick 

he-heard exc faint | Uted among the boys. Smothers, Bob Penley, Bill Cline, and 

eo. the| ast year the State net Stewart. : 

o are playing wee| 3CC Pirates displayed a potent bat- 

+ to @ silent mob, the Jack ack in their two contests with 

ig not due to apathy, eld last week. Cecil Heath, 

lack of organization,| 
condsacker for the Pirates, 

ail jative on the part drills on the backhand, serve, and six hits in nine official trips, 

officials | forenand. The Pirates’ roadwork con-!1 g a double and triple. He 

‘sists of short-distance jaunts amd a| batted in four of the Bucs’ eight runs 

last Wednesday. two mile jog after each day’s prac- 

“The boys should be in pretty taither Cline had 3 for 5 in the 

8 first game batted across 
e by the time the season 

: two runs. Gaither’s brother, Bil 
Martinez stated. 

F 

match will be one of the fea- strong offensive act by 

390-foot home run over 
ions of High School Day 

arge crowd is anticipated. wall. 

ance for| : : 

ng atmosphere] Fast Carolina’s 

> eaeh football | team takes the court tomorrow 

ntest, or baseball | afternoon at 3 o'clock to battle the 

0 

0 
track season just getting! Cherry, p 
now on campus, even| Loving, p 

gs are expected from the | aEkdwards 

He w tained good phy-| 

tion d g the early part} 

nailing down a_ second-j 

sack berth on tne Bue grid! 

tiality of his golfing crew. 

This week’s tentative ladder seed- 

ings are as follows: 

No. 1—Claude King 

No. 2—Harry Rainey 

No. 3—Pat Hunt 

No. 4—John Rainey 

re squad, As they practice steadi-| 

for the conference opener with; 28 J 

| Elon next week, they possess an abun- : 

|dance of confidence that should start} 4 
| : 

i 

promising tennis nd 

° 

ly 
to   bBurgis   cPen 

diSan 
gton 

derson \the wheels rolling along the road to 

their seventh conference title in their 

ilast eight years. t Mumblings” 

be some sort of rall robably lea 

school cheer 

attention and] 

rticipate. As 

} ion will 

Totals 35 

which   

oper 

EOE EE LEAS TT AST 

es 

PEOPLES BAKERY C. HEBER FORBES 

at car ters downed 

and are expected to field al 

group this season. 

h Ray Martinez has been put-| 

chargers through trying|h 

Jerry 

Contrary HA We supply the SODA SHOP with FRESH BAKERY Ladies Ready-To-Wear 

eve, wh 

siasm : 
PRODUCTS every morning 

- is   
ry 

    also and 
tie 

needed for beautiful towns | £°° 4 

n Californi 10,4 - : 
es in California, Colorado, The got in the 

slugging a 

leftfield 
Ete. Sala- 

seed j 

Oregon,   
Especially 

ee 
  

{ ee TOT HE HET 

| LARRY’S SHOE STORE 

|. 

and high school in En EDEN eel anCaSranceD 

Home ec, Math Eng- 

Ind Arts, etc 

achers Specialists Bureau 

Boulder, Colo. 

Campus Footwear For All Occasions 

! 
\ 
' 
' 

At Five Points 1   RAINBOW SEEN BY MAN 
STANDING ON HEAD 

Duane B. Cummings 
South Dakota State College 

  

TWO-"CARROT" RING 
Sheila Eisenberg 

University of Connecticut 

fi tear sae 

ARE YOU METICULOUS about your choice of cigarettes? 

Do you want exactly the right taste? Then take a hint 

from the Droodie above, titled: Ash tray belonging to 

very tidy Lucky smoker. Luckies taste neat—and for 

excellent reasons. First of all, Lucky Strike means fine 

tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to taste better. 

“7¢’s Toasted” is the famous Lucky Strike 

procees that tones up Luckies’ light, 

good-tasting tobacco to make it taste 

even better... cleaner, fresher, smoother. 

So enjoy yourself thoroughly whenever 

it’s light-up time. Light up the better- 

tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike. 

IDROODLES, Copyright 1963 by Roger Price 

  
CAUTIOUS BABY KANGAROO 

Solomon E. S; 
University of 

Greenville Golf Range 

Miniature Golf Course 
Ayden Highway—One-Half Mile From Town 

Completely Remodeled & Improved 
Modern 18 Hole 

Buckets Of Balls Miniature Golf Course 

30c & 50c 25c 

Free Instruction 

Every Day & Night 11 a. m. -p.m. - 
Charlie Bill Moye Jimmy Harris 

  
SLEVATOR STUCK 
GETWEEN FLOORS 
Karl D. Wright 

West Virginia University 

“Batten taste Luckies... 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER 
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 

GALGe PRenver oF KE Aurion Sobaceelompany AMERICA’S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CleARETTRS 
Open  
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EAST AROLIN!I 
PaGs FOUR 

FBLA Convention | YWCA Celebrates With Party \EC Girl New 
Here Last Week | Honoring Hundredth Birthday State FTA Head 

by Emily S. Boyce 

The YWCA at East Carolina Col- 
: 

-by Fred Davenport ke : eae i a s a Carol Lucas, an East Carolina jun- 

jlege cele e 5 yversary F 

The East Carolina chapter of FBLA| “ee °°) med —— aes an for West End, was elected 
with a birthday y the : 2 

was host this past weekend to the 
president of the North Carolina Fu- 

ture Teachers of America at the an- last Thursday night. 

In addition to the regular membbers, 
nual North Carolina Education Asso- 

ciation Conventiou, which was eld 
there were a number of specially in- 

vited guests who attended the party. 

in Asheville ov. March 24, 25, 26. 

th 

THURSDAY, MAROH 

Tos 

LUNCH 
ACE ( 

+ 

DIXIE 
A GOOD PI 

“Good Food Me 
Good Hee 

ose Fellow BSU Members Che 
Prexy For Next School Year 

Ruth Lassiter, Four Oaks, was rt evot 

th 

the 

; middle 19th century. 

in of early and the costumes 
Sonia. cently chosen by her fellow suulente | rent 

to serve in the capacity of Baptist) 

Student Uniori President. She will be 

leading some 700 Baptists at E 
Carolina College. 

Ruth, a junior, has been an honor 

2 ae from 

The college students who partici- 

: 
pated in the skits were: Jane Mid- 

first annual state convention, of the i : 
gette, Paige Lilley, Jane Quinn, Joyce 

Boyd, Ann van Andel, Pat Standley, | 

Dori Trilby Smith, Faye 

Lanier, Carolyn Moore, Shirley Sum- 

ina Future Business r whil 

is majoring in the f 

Library Science 

B.S.U 

her serving as student center host 

juring her 

in 

Her 
inc 

student every quar 
q America. Approximately 

s representing 22 
Dr. J. D. Messick, Miss Duth White, Bryan, 

Miss Lois Grigsby, Miss Lucille Will- 

, Dr. J. B. Bennett, Miss Heien 

colleges lish and 
experience 

Serving in e position of State | 

Vice-President of FTA for 1954-55 

Carol represented the Future Teach- 

ers of America in North Carolina and 

she participated in summer programs 

at the National Conference on Citi- 

zenship in Washington, D. C. | 

Carol has heen very 
enrolled at East Carolina. She has} 

served as recording secretary of the 

Robert H. Wright chapter of Future | 

n campus for 
mers, Emo Boado, Pat Safrit, Marie 

with has 

Brinson, Evelyn Sherman, Grey Ward, | 

Grace Jones, Pst Laughinghouse, Top-) 

py He Mar Libby | 

Dann » Jones, Florine Vaughan, 

lis, Peggy Johnson, Hilda 
and Mary Ann Marshburn. 

prepared skits sketched the! 

and the various movements of 

Th The first gen- 

Walker, Miss Agnes Barrett, 

R. L. Howell and Miss Shirley 

askin were all guests at the cele- 

» Austin Au- 
Bobbie 

president, 

sophomore year 

night w 
FBLA 

tha House, Diamond Buying 

f teresting series of eight skits 

were presented to tht group centered 

around the work and the origin of the 

present YWCA foundation 

to: Hue con Carolyn 
rguerite Crumley, 

r of Business Edu- 

te Depart- 

D Our 

active while   since its 
WCA u Advisor 

ile wel-| 
> were |r 

). Mes- 

of the} 
t. N. C.} 

Day of| 
eee ca responded 

Bob 

ege 

  
E j-0° 

plus tes 
AFTER SHAV 

LOTION 

day with a dash of spicel 

  
cooling, in- 
After Shave 

ng sense or 
pottles. 

size. 1.75. 

Belk-Tyler’s 

ey 2 

GUARANTEZD 
FOR A LIFETIME! + Ni 

af 

A. LARGO SET—$55.00 
Groom's Ring $27.50 Bride's Ring $27.50 

B. SERENITY SET—$47.00 
Groom's Ring $27.50 Bride's Ring $19.50 

8 Only Artcarved*, famous ring- 
maker for over 100 years has the 

exclusive process that hardens 
gold so that the beauty and 

strength of your wedding ring 

can be guaranteed for a life- 

time! Come in to-day! 
Rings ealarged to show detatt. 

trade mark reg. Prices incl. Fed. Tex. 

Listen in Monday through Friday, 
10-11 P. M. to “Startight Sere- 

nade” Dedicated to East Carolina 
Students. 

JOHN LAUTARES 

Jeweler 

| bers present 

one hundred years ago. Betty to the present. The 

ly began in 1855 when Lady 
af England realized the 

need and the need for guid- 

young opened 

Female Training Institute 

ne same time, Miss Emma 

rts began the Prayer Union for 

In 1859 Miss 

Peach 

erving a 
in organizing these special skits 

night's entertainment. Parti- 

s in the short plays were dressed! ; of women and 
cil as we 

  

man girls 
osture while typing. Othe: 

ther s 
Contests 

Contests in spelling, parliamentary 

dure and public speaking were 

afternoon. Presiding 

t was Miss 

Asheboro Chap 

Rich of the Ashe- 

working girls. 

EES 4 llege: 
s Christian Associa- patel 

to entirely 

the Men’s * 

ay 
be in- 

from “Young pte) 

Association.” 
ent YWCA was or- 

Club. In the 

man of th 

nnual convention 

ce-president, Bernie Roan, Woman’s 

versity 

tie Christian College. 

of Amer 

s tre 
‘a and she is now; 

surer of the English | 
t she has been chair- 

e Wesley Foundation Coun- | 

1] as & counselor to fresh- 

e officer, elected at the 

in Asheville are:   Lec 

McCORMICK 
PORE 

te | 
y Wilson,! 

r olina; and! 

tine Mozingo, Atlan- | 

N secretary, 

E 
Ruth Lassiter 

  

declared winner   

mois State Normal 

of this organiza- 

to meet 

Sutton of the 

Carolina Chapter was runner-up. 

Mr. Kenneth Bordeaux of the E 

carolina C declared winner 

e parliamentary procedure test 

The t of the third general 

session was the presentation of prizes 

group awards. During this meet- 

Shirley state FBLA 

rer, gave a statement of in- 

come and disbursements. An attend- 

ance prize was presented to the Ran- 

had 21 mem- 

One 

was 

apter was 
campus. 1 

the importance of 

ng Calis- 

1ught in Boston in con- 

Y organization. 

nd 

recognized 
women 

Newton, 
the 

classes 

and in 
cooking 

» opened in Boston 

sewing     imore the YWCA 

HAMILTON, 

QUALITY JEWELRY 
At Prices To Meet Your Budget 

Your Headquarters For 

Bulova Watches 
HAMILTON ILLINOIS, ELGIN 

and BENRUS 

Scientifically Trained Mechanics To Serve You 

STAUFFER’S JEWELERS 
407 Evans Street Phone 2452 

| 
} 
| " 

  for noon lunches   the mileage prize 

went to the Western Carolina Chap- | 

ter which traveled 413 miles. 

New Officers 

newly-elected State FBLA of- 

White, Bethel 

Tp 

in London in 
1s. e world’s 
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HEATH’S 

FOR THE BEST IN HAMBURGERS and CHOICE 

T-BONE STEAKS WITH LOTS OF 

FRENCH FRIES 

Near TV Station at the Crossroad 

OPEN ON SUNDAYS 

  

  
  

Diamonds 

‘Se are direct importers 

Fifty-three years experience as diamond merchants 

Finest quality - Lowest prices 

Greenville, North Carolina 

BEST JEWELRY COMPANY 

  
  

  
  

For Drug Needs, Cosmetics and Fountain 

Goods -- Visit   
Biggs Drug Store 

Proctor Hotel Building     
Open 8 a. m.-10 p. m. -- Sunday 8:30 a. m.- 

10:30 a. m., 4 p. m.-10 p. m. 
    
  

  

  

VFW CLUB 
Now Open To College Students 

SERVING 
Char-Coal Steaks, Chicken in the Box and 

Sandwiches Of All Kinds 

DINE AND DANCE IN THE LARGE 
BALLROOM 

(For Couples Only) 
e 

Ping-Pong, Pool, TV In The Stag Room 

|   
  109 E. 5th Street Dial S662 
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LOCATED ON THE AIRPORT ROAD 
Open Everyday (Except Thursdays and Sundays) 

| from 38 til 11:30 

Dora’s Tower Grill 
WELCOME 

> 
& PERKINS-PROCTOI 

The House 
HAMBURGERS HOT DOGS of Name Brands 
COLD DRINKS SANDWICHES 

FRENCH FRIES 
CURB SERVICE 

Dancing Pavillion For Your Pleasure 
Near TV Station and Fire Tower 

“Your College Shop” 

201 E. Fifth Street | 
—+ 
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CAMPUS “STAND-OUTS” * * Man Most Likely To—— 

...and 

everything!” 
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Dig those LeaM’s! — america's best filter cigarette. 

What a filter—that pure white Miracle Tip really filters. And you 

get all the taste! Campus after campus agrees—“LaM stands out 

from all the rest!” 

@ Lost & Mras Tosacce Co,  


